DECLARATION OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES BY MEMBERS OF LOK SABHA

FORM – I

A. ASSETS ND LIABILITIES OF MEMBER
1. Name of the Member (in block letters) Rao Inderjit Singh
2. Father’s name Rao Birender Singh
3. Permanent Address Village & Post Office Rampura, District Rewari,
4. Delhi Address 6, Lodhi Estate, New Delhi
5. Party affiliation Bharatiya Janata Party
6. Date of Election 10th April, 2014
7. Date of taking oath/ Making affirmation in the House 03rd June, 2014

I Details of immovable property

(1) Name of the State, District, Sub-division and village in which property is situated

Individual & HUF

Agricultural land
1) Musti No. 29, Kila No. 27/2, Min Uttar (21 Kanal 9 Maria) and Musti No. 29, Kila No. 26 Min Uttar (1 Kanal 15 Malra) Village Rampur Tehsil and Distt. Rewari, Area 23 Kanal 4 Marle Inherited from forefather

2) Vill. Rampura & Tehsil and Distt Rewari, Khewat No. 22, Khatoni No. 25 No.25-31, Area 56 Kanal 9 Marle Inherited from forefather

3) Khewat No. 72, Khatoni No. 130-133, Total 156 Kanal 15 marla its 47/3135 share balance Land 2 kanal 7 Marla vilge Rampura Tehsil Rewari & Distt. Rewari, Area 2

4) Vill. Govindpuri, Tensil and Distt. Rewari, Khewat No. 1, Khatoni No. 1 Total 24K & 7M Khewat No. 2, Khatoni No. 22, Total 6K & 8m its 1/3rd share totl 2K & 3 M, Are 2 Kanal 3 Marle Inherited from forefather

5) Village Rampura, Tehsil and Distt. Rewari, Khewat No. 22, Khatoni No. 25 to 31 (given to Unitech for Development) Area 41 Acre Inherited from forefather

6) Village Fazilpur Jharsa, Tehsil and Distt, Gurgaon comprised in Rect No. 11, Killa No. 3/2/2 area 3 kanal 12 marla, killa no.4, 7 kanal 11 marla, Rect. No. 12, Killa No.1/1, 3 Kanal 12 Marla (given to krissh Green Homes
(2) Details of property

(a) House and buildings and their present value

(b) Lands & their present value

Non-agricultural land

7) Plot at village Darimapatti Satbunga Tehsil and Distt Nanital comprised in Khewat No. 3884, 3883, Madhy Khata Khatuni No. 54 along with investment in construction thereon Total Value Rs. 89 Lac, Date of Purchase: 12.07.2010, Area 32614.62 Sq. Ft.

8) DLF 3, Phase 3, T 515, Gurgaon, Value Rs. 90 Lac, Date of Purchase: 11.12.1989, Area 500 Sq. Yard

Buildings

9) Basant Lok 8, Community Centre, Gr. Floor + basement 3000 Sq. ft, Value Rs. 95 Lac, Inherited through family settlement.

House Apts.

10) Vill. Satibri 22, Green Meadow Farms, New Delhi 2.5 Acres, Date of Purchase: 27.03.1987 Value Rs. 1 Crore

11) Sandrigram, Kasauli, Shimla Hills, 3 Bigha 15 Biswa, Out of Which 2 Bigha received pursuant to degree of Hon'ble High Court of Himachal Pradesh & balance through purchase. Date of Purchase: 16.05.1987 Value : Rs. 90 Lac
(3) Whether held as owner or beneficiary
Owner
(4) Whether held jointly or severally, if property held jointly with another person share of property held
Individual & HUF
(5) If not held in member's own name, state in whose name held and his/her relationship with the member
NA
(6) How acquired (whether by purchase, lease, mortgage, inheritance, gift or otherwise with date of acquisition and name of person from whom acquired)
Inherited from forefathers, family settlement and self purchased
(7) Any other relevant information which the member may like to mention
NA

II  Details of moveable property Individual & HUF

(1) Description of the property
Cash
Cars-2:
Toyota Innova Model-2015
Regn No. DL-2FFL-0002, Year of purchase 2015
Rs. 17,78,547
Honda Civic Model 2010, Regn No. HR-36P-1100
Year of purchase-2010
for /- bank a/cs:
Bank of Baroda, a/c no. 10530100000871
Basant Lok, New Delhi including flexi fixed deposit jointly held with wife Mrs. Manita Singh
Rs. 1,22,86,031
FDR with Bank of Baroda, Basant Lok, New Delhi (10530300006767)
Rs. 20,00,000
FDR with Bank of Baroda(10530300010234)
Rs. 6,26,000
Rewari Central Coop. Bank Rewari SB a/c No. 000534001000258
Rs. 1,98,147
Central Bank of India, Rewari SB A/C 1501902661
Rs. 2,62,896
UBI Saving A/c 210, SDA including auto Sweep FDR
Rs. 2,17,26,501
SBL, Parliament House, a/c No. 10023816961
Rs. 29,91,258
FDR with Union bank of India 49523
Rs. 38,19,482
FDR with Union bank of India 45990
Rs. 3,62,409
FDR with Union bank of India 200639
Rs. 75,92,460
FDR with Union Bank of India (FDR No. 3499030200948)
Rs. 82,72,883
FDR with Central Bank of India
Rs. 28,15,000
(FDR No. 3407010187)
UCO Bank Account No. 10440210001929
bank, SCO-27, Jail Complex, Sohana Chowk, Gurgaon
Axis Bank, Gurgaon 913010043572188
Shares: Tropic India Marketing Pvt.
Ltd.3627 equity Shares of Rs. 100/- each
Shares with Hawthron resorts Pvt. Ltd.
5000 equity Shares of Rs. 10/- each
Shares with AB Singh Associates Pvt. Ltd.
5000 equity shares of Rs. 10/- each
Gold 979 gram Rs. 24,72,954
Silver 10 Kg.
Diamond Jewellery Rs. 4,01,850
Axis Capital Protecttion Orientation series 5
growth Sr. No. 9018008826 Rs. 4,29,250
Axis Capital Protection Orientation series 5
growth Sr. No. 9018008333 Rs. 13,83,072
REC Capital Gain Bond Rs. 16,59,798
NHA Capital Gain Bond
HDFA Life Rs. 25,00,000
Deposit with Hawthorn Resorts Private
Limited Rs. 50,00,000

(2) Make model (and also registration no. in case of vehicles) where necessary
Honda Civic Model-2010, Regn No. HR-36P-1100
Toyota Innova Model-2015 – DL-2 FFL-0002

(3) Mode of acquisition (purchase/ gift mortgage/ lease or otherwise)
Purchase

(4) Purchase price of the property
Details given along with description of property

(5) In case of purchase, source or sources from which financed
(a) personal savings
(b) other sources
Out of Rental, Interest and taxable Income shown on year to year basis

(6) Any other relevant information which the member may like to furnish
NA
III  Detail of liabilities of the member to public Financial Institutions / Central Government and State Government

(1)  Details of loans raised from Banks / Companies / Financial Institutions / central / State Govt.  NIL
(2)  Amount of loans raised in each case  NA
(3)  The period for which these loans were raised in each case  NA

B. INFORMATION REGARDING IMMOVABLE AND MOVABLE PROPERTIES HELD BY MEMBER’S SPOUSE

1. Name of the Member spouse (in block letters)  Manita Singh

2. Husband’s name  Rao Inderjit Singh

3. Permanent address  Village & P.O Rampura, Distt, Rewari

4. Delhi address  6, Lodhi Estate, New Delhi

1. Detail of immoveable property  NIL

(1) Name of the State, District, Sub-division and village in which property is situated

(2) Details of property
   (a) House and building and their present value
   (b) Lands & their present value

(3) Whether held as owner or beneficiary

(4) Whether held jointly or severally, if property held jointly with member, share of property held

(5) If not held in spouse’s own name, state in whose name held and his/her relationship with the spouse

(6) How acquired (whether by purchase, lease, mortgage, inheritance, gift or otherwise with date of acquisition and name of person from whom acquired)

(7) Any other relevant information which the member may like to mention
II Details of movable property

(1) Description of the property (i.e. car/motorcycle /jewellery/ investments in banks/stock markets/companies/financial/institutions/insurance policies etc.)

Cash Rs. 40,500
Jewellery-Gold 700gram Rs. 18,37,150
Bank of Baroda Saving Account No. 3975 Rs. 46,73,806
Bank of Baroda, New Delhi – FDR jointly held with daughter Sr. No. 750041, Rs. 5,00,000
Account No. (10530300006766)
FDR with Bank of Baroda, Basant Lok jointly held with spouse Sr. No. 750043 Rs. 55,00,000
Account No. (10530300006766)
Union Bank of India SDA, saving Account Rs. 2,45,369
no. 2856, New Delhi
U.C.O Bank Account No. 1044011049976 Rs. 30,562
SCO, Jail Complex, Gurgaon
Share with Tropic India Marketing (P) Ltd, Rs. 1,38,200
1382 equity shares of Rs. 100/- each
Shares with AB Singh Associates Pvt.Ltd., Rs. 50,000
5000 equity shares, of Rs. 10/- each
Shares with Glaxo Smithklin Consumer Rs. 2,42,67,600
Health Care Ltd. 3852, Equity shares of Rs.
10each originally issued MV 6300 each
share
Shares with Hawthron Resorts Pvt.Ltd. Rs. 49,760
4976 equity shares of Rs. 10/- each
HDFC Life Rs. 3,00,000

(2) Make model (and also registration no. in case of vehicles) N.A.

(3) Mode of acquisition (purchase/gift/mortgage/ lease or otherwise) N.A.

(4) Purchase price of the property N.A.

(5) In case of purchase, source or sources from which financed (a) personal savings N.A.
(b) other sources

(6) Whether held as owner or beneficiary N.A.

(7) Whether held jointly or severally N.A.

(8) Any other relevant information which the member may like to furnish NIL.
C. INFORMATION REGARDING IMMOVABLE AND MOVABLE PROPERTIES HELD BY MEMBER'S DEPENDENT CHILDREN

1. Name of the Member's dependent children (in block letters) -NA-
2. Father's name
3. Permanent address
4. Delhi address

I. Detail of immovable property

(1) Name of the State, District, Sub-division and village in which property is situated
(2) Details of property
   (a) House and building and their present value
   (b) Lands & their present value

(3) Whether held as owner or beneficiary

(4) Whether held jointly or severally, if property held jointly with member, share of property held

(5) If not held in child's own name, state in whose name held and his/her relationship with the child

(6) How acquired (whether by purchase, lease, mortgage, inheritance, gift or otherwise with date of acquisition and name of person from whom acquired)

(7) Any other relevant information which the member may like to mention
II  Details of movable property

(1) Description of the property (i.e. car/motorcycle/jewellery/investments in banks/stock markets/companies/financial/institutions/insurance policies etc.)

(2) Make model (and also registration no. in case of vehicles) where necessary

(3) Mode of acquisition (purchase/gift/mortgage/lease or otherwise)

(4) Purchase price of the property

(5) In case of purchase, source or sources from which financed
   (a) personal savings
   (b) other sources

(6) Whether held as owner or beneficiary

(7) Whether held jointly or severally

(8) Any other relevant information which the member may like to furnish

DECLARATION

I, Rao Inderjit Singh, hereby declare that the information given above is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

In the event of any change in the information given above, I undertake to intimate the same as provided under the rules.

Yours faithfully

Date: 17/2/16

Im